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QUESTION 1

A WebSphere Message Broker V6 has been used in a financial company on an AIX system in production environment
for years. The broker is configured with a high availability solution. The components in the resource group include both
the broker and a client application database. The company plans to create a new WebSphere Message Broker V7
environment and migrate the existing broker to the V7 system with the same business requirements. An administrator is
asked to review and provide a design proposal for the high availability and failover in the WebSphere Message Broker
V7 system. Which of the following options should the administrator recommend? 

A. Keep using the existing high availability solution. 

B. Use a multi-instance broker to replace the current high availability solution. 

C. Convert an existing broker to a multi-instance broker using the mqsichangebroker command. 

D. Create custom scripts to check the health of the broker and trigger a failover when the broker failure is detected. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator has been asked to prepare the environment for migration of WebSphere Message Broker Version 6.0
to WebSphere Message Broker Version 7.0. What steps does the administrator need to perform to prepare the
environment for migration? Upgrade the WebSphere Message Broker Version 6.0 to use: 

A. WebSphere MQ Version 7.0.0 before migration, upgrade WebSphere Message Broker runtime to Fix Pack 9 (Version
6.0.0.9) or later, upgradeWebSphere Message Broker toolkit to 6.0.2 or later. 

B. WebSphere MQ Version 7.0.1 before migration, upgrade WebSphere Message Broker runtime to Fix Pack 7 (Version
6.0.0.7) or later, upgradeWebSphere Message Broker toolkit to 6.0.2 or later. 

C. WebSphere MQ Version 7.0.1 before migration, upgrade WebSphere Message Broker runtime to Fix Pack 9 (Version
6.0.0.9) or later, upgradeWebSphere Message Broker toolkit to 6.0.2 or later. 

D. WebSphere MQ Version 6.0.2.10 before migration, upgrade WebSphere Message Broker runtime to Fix Pack 7
(Version 6.0.0.7) or later,upgrade WebSphere Message Broker toolkit to 6.0.2 or later. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator needs to gather a detailed user level trace to diagnose an issue with a flow F1 in execution group EG1
on broker MB7BROKER. The flow has trace nodes included that will write data to the usertrace, but they are disabled by
default. The administrator enables user trace in WebSphere Message Broker Explorer. What command does the
administrator then run? 

A. mqsichangetrace MB7BROKER -u -e EG1 -f F1 

B. mqsichangetrace MB7BROKER -t -e EG1 -f F1 

C. mqsichangetrace MB7BROKER -u -e EG1 -l debug 
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D. mqsichangetrace MB7BROKER -n on -e EG1 -f F1 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

A company has legacy and modern applications co-existing in their enterprise environment. The legacy application
requires business messages in COMMAREA formats while the modern application requires XML format for processing.
There is a need for their web application to interact with legacy and modern application to process a transaction. What is
the recommended way for implementing the desired solution? 

A. Split the business use case to two different transactions each invoking one target component. 

B. Invoke the modern application on XML format request then process the legacy application request. 

C. Implement two different format request invocation from the application to the target components. 

D. Implement WebSphere Message Broker and route the request on specified formats to the target components. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator has enabled broker admin security for a broker running in Windows Server. The administrator is
notified that a new user needs to have view access of all the execution groups and the associated flows in the broker.
The administrator grants authorizations to the user on the following queues: 

Later, the administrator is notified that the user is not able to view any execution groups and the message flows even
after connecting to the broker. Which of the following is the reason why the user is unable to view the execution groups
and message flows? 

A. The broker component is not running. 

B. The administrator did not grant connect options to the queue manager. 

C. The administrator did not grant authorizations on SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH.** 

D. The administrator did not run the mqsicreateaclentry command to give authorizations. 

Correct Answer: C 
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